
Campaign Heroes Celebration 
 The hybrid event honored United Way’s 
Top 25 Corporate Partners and welcomed 
2021/2022 Campaign Chair Linda Imonti.

Inaugural Cohort of the United 
Neighborhoods Equity Fund 
 Ten organizations selected to receive a 
$50,000 unrestricted grant for a two-year 
cycle, two years of intensive capacity 
building, support from DePaul University’s 
nonprofit management program, and 
opportunities to network with corporate 
partners, funders, and with each other.

United Neighborhoods Equity Fund 
Announced 
 Launched a new fund supporting Black 
and Latinx-led nonprofits predominantly 
located on Chicago’s South and West Sides 
and in the south suburban region.
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JANUARY 2022

One-Year Anniversary of  
MacKenzie Scott Gift  
 The $25 million gift—the single largest donation 
in our history—was invested in expanding our 
Neighborhood Network Initiative and supporting our 
regional impact grants.

Learning and Development  
Fall Cohorts Graduate  
 Our fall 2022 Board Leadership Institute and 
Responsible Business Leaders programs complete the 
weeks-long trainings, preparing them for board service 
and advancing diversity, equity, and inclusion.

DECEMBER 2021 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day with  
Shermann “Dilla” Thomas   
 The TikTok sensation and Chicago historian 
offered an inside look at the Chicago Freedom 
Movement and MLK Jr.’s impact in the city during 
this virtual event.

JUNE 2022

Transforming Places Pilot Program Announced   
 Cook County announced their investment of $15 million 
to support United Way’s place-based impact work.  

Pride Parade 
 Joined the Chicago Federation of Labor at the Pride 
Parade, marching the iconic route through Northalsted. 

Juneteenth  
“Sharing Our Stories”   
 United Neighborhoods Equity 
Fund grantees shared their stories 
about driving positive change 
during this virtual conversation 
hosted by the social justice artist 
Tonika Lewis Johnson.

Stronger Neighborhoods Awards Luncheon 
Recognizes John W. Rogers, Jr. And ITW   
 Raised more than $1 million to support United Way’s 
work in neighborhoods across the region. 

ITW Deepens Impact  
Through New Initiative   

 United Way and ITW launched the Commit to a 
Neighborhood Initiative in the Austin and Belmont 
Cragin communities.

April Food Day  
Collects 78,000 Pounds 
of Food   
 Our annual food collection 
event and awards luncheon 
raised more than $60,000  
to address food insecurity  
for families in the Southland.

MAY 2022 

Learning and Development  
Spring Cohorts Graduate   
 Participants learned about board service 
and advancing diversity, equity, and 
inclusion through our spring 2022 Board 
Leadership Institute and Responsible 
Business Leaders programs.

United Way Receives  
Philanthropy BUILDer Award   

 BUILD 
recognized 
United Way for 
our community 
impact in the 
Austin 
Neighborhood 

Network and transformative investment in 
the new BUILD youth hub. 

OCTOBER 2021 

NOVEMBER 2021 

Women United Speaker Series  
 Women United and The Allstate 
Foundation hosted the virtual 
conversation “Stability for Survivors,” 
highlighting the importance of 
supporting domestic violence survivors 
through financial empowerment. 

Board of Directors Expands 
 Announced the addition of 17 new 
members to our board of directors, a 
key component of our diversity, equity, 
and inclusion efforts.  

Uniting for the Holidays 
Supports 10 Communities 
 Thousands of meals, toys, 
educational resources, and wellness 
supplies were distributed to 3,000 
families across the suburbs.

Deepened 
Commitment 
to DEI   
 Released our 
organizational 

anti-racism statement and launched 
#UnitedWayBuyBlack, a digital passport 
supporting nearly 30 Chicago-based, 
Black-owned businesses.

Young Leaders United Host IGNITE   
 300+ Chicago-area young professionals 
came together at the Dalcy to raise funds 
for United Way’s work in community. 

FEBRUARY 2022 

Women United Host  
“Purposeful Transitions” 
 Women United hosted the hybrid 
breakfast event with keynote speaker 
Dorri McWhorter, the first female CEO of 
the YMCA of Metro Chicago.

Neighborhood Network  
Initiative Expands   
 Launched three new Neighborhood 
Networks in the Englewood, Far South, 
and Garfield Park communities.

MARCH 2022 

Be sure to follow us on social media to stay up to date on all of our programs, initiatives, and events throughout the year!

@UNITEDWAYCHICAGO @UNITEDWAYCHI @UNITEDWAYCHI @UNITEDWAYOFMETROCHICAGO
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